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RIFLE SHOOTING AT BATES
Evan

A.

Woodward

Mates has lately recognized a new principal in collegiate competition. That principal is that the College can enter most effectively
into intercollegiate competition in activities for which its students
have a natural aptitude and in which its limited size is not an adverse factor.
Prom both of those considerations, rifle shooting is a logical Hates
activity. Probably most of the men at Hates have some experience
with guns. Many have particular familiarity with the rifle gained in
the hunting for which the State is famous. This natural advantage
over colleges drawing students from urban districts would give us
8 team within a season, with proper practise.
A limited enrollment would not handicap the College in maintaining a rifle team for the essence of the sport is the intensive quality
of the practise. A small group with persistent practise can compete
OH equality with the largest institutions. Norwich University, which
i- the College leader in this sport, is example enough of that fact.
In addition to the particular advantages touched upon above
are the general benefits from the support of a rifle team. Rifle shooting is especially valuable as a means 'if developing accurate coordination. There is probably no other activity that demands the precision, the minute exactness, the sure coordination of mind and
muscle that rifle work requires. The disciplinary factor in training
and practise is highly exacting. Mastery in that type of activity is
admirable experience for any man. Devotees of Percy Byshe Shelley's neat verse will recall that Shelley was a skilled rifleman.
Most important of all. however, is the fact that rifle competition
gives the college man his opportunity to serve the cause of National
Defence. The student is usually denied, by the nature id" the Bflso,
a chance to obtain adequate military training to make him of any
value at the outbreak of an emergency. Yet the college man must
liatttrally be looked to as the leader, when the youth of the Nation is
mobilised. Such training as he can obtain will fit him to more readily and more effectively meet this civic obligation. Rifle practise is
one feasible means, open to college men. for preparing for military
usefulness. And the rifle, for all that has been said, is still of the
essence of American Arms.

PORTLAND WINS
Springs Surprise In Big
Tournament
The coveted trophy, nnnunlly swarded to the winner of the Rates interscholastics, will rest this year in the
Portland high school keeper of antiques.
By virtue of its successive defeats of
South Portland, Morse and Rumford,
Portland is unanimously acclaimed
champion of western Maine.
Portland displayed its right to the
trophy in the final round of the tournament Saturday night by defeating
Stephens High School of Rumford.
The general handling of the tournament reflects great credit upon the
Hates athletic authorities chiefly Physical Director Oliver F. Cutts and his
versatile assistant Carleton Wiggin,
who in their arrangements succeeded
in eliminating many of the disagreeable features which at times crop out
to the mutual discomfort of competing
teams.
The Summary of the final game:
PORTLAND HIGH (28)
RUMFORD (25)
Mahoney
RF
Gallant
LF
Voter
Flavin
Benson
C (Capt) Kowalzyk
RB
Karpauick
Ward (Capt)
I'av
LB
Clark
Substitutions—Portland, Frasor for
Fay. Goals made by Mahoney 3; Flavin 4; Benson 5, Gallant 7; Voter 3,
'Mnrk 1. Foul goals made by Flavin
4, Clark 3. Referee Cobb of Bowdoin.
I'mpire, Wiggin of BateB. Scorer,
Reade and Burns of Bates. Timers,
Guiney and Dinsmore of Bates. Time
of periods, four tens.

'KICK TEN CENTS

DRAMATIC CLUB
LOOKING OVER
STODENT TOORS
THE BASEBALL
ANNOUNCES ITS
AID TO BETTEB
CANBIDATES
UNDEBSTANDING
CONSTITUTION
Schedule Announced Bv
Manager Wade

Many American Colleges
Represented

BY HAMILTON HOLT
The hurling this year will be handled
Former Editor oT "Independent"
by a trio of sophomores, "Peanut"
Hamilton, "Hap" Pric-. and "Silent"
The Institute of International EduMartin. Price and Martin are right
cation which in a number of practical
hand flingen, while "Peanut" winds ways, such as the exchange of profes
up with the left. Those of us who
sors and students, of courtesies exwere here last year know what brand
tended to distinguished foreigners
of ball those boys delhcr.
visiting this country and the ironing
"Peanut" pitched Me-high ball for
out of the difficulties foreign students
the Karmington team list .summer, and
frequently encounter in entering the
Martin upheld the honors for the HartUnited states when the Immigration
land nine during the summer months.
quota from their countries is full, is
Altho "Hap" Price was bothered with
probably doing more than any other
his arm last year, reports have it that
single organization in this country to
he is in tiptop condition for the comgreats a strong bond of friendship being season.
tween America and the people of
"Doc" Moulton seems to be the
Europe ami Asia. One of its most instrongest claimant for the backstop
teresting and valuable activities in this
situation, but Karkos L'H, from Kents
direction has to do with the sending of
Hill, M. C. I., Lisbon Falls etc., will
college anil university students to for
be of valuable assists ire in the receiveign countries during their summer vaing end of the game. At present he
cation! to gain n personal acquaintis the only freshman Who is rated with
ance with the history, traditions, rethe regulars.
sources, and problems of other nations.
"Doc" is a star performer, ami, alThe undertaking is now in its third
tho he did not play last year, being inyear, and its practicability ami poteneligible because he w. - a transfer from
tial usefulness have been thoroughly
Maine, we expect gre; t things from him
demonstrated.
this year.
The students' tours have I n organFirst base runs in the Jordan family.
ized to meet what the Board of Ad"Kippy" will have little opposition in
visers believes to he a double need;
holding this position., but should he
ti
<■!I t'nr travel as a broadening
slip up his brother Mai will step into
and vitalizing element in the educahis place. "Kippy" wields a mean
tion of our young men and women,
stick and he has the knack of catching
and the Deed fur travel as a means of
the hard ones for two, three, and four
establishing a closer intellectual relasacks.
tionship between the youth of America
Altho "Al" Dimlick played short
and of other countries. This latter
last year, his initials seemed to he
purpose has been admirably stated by
i-nrved on the keystone sack. "Al"
Mr. Richard Washburn Child in the
played great hall last year with "Joe"
following words:
t'ogan for a partner, and this duet
"It is my belief that no factor in
MIRROR FOR 1923
ought to play a great brand of ball in
International peace counts for more
the coming season.
than the understanding and sympathy
It Needs The Support Of
"Joe" Cogan, who has held down the
enjoyed mutually by the peoples of two
keystone sack for the last two years,
All Classes
nations, and that no factor creating
will, as was mentioned above, undoubtsuch sympathy and understanding
(Continued on Page Three)
Progress on the 1923 Mirror is being
counts for more than the exchange of
made by leaps and bounds. A large ♦♦MM • M M > I !♦♦♦•♦'♦» |n| III visits by those young men and women
who are still in their educational period
number of half tone cuts have already
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
% and who are charged with the steward
been finished by the engravers and
ship of the future."
April
proofs returned for the making up of
All foreign travel serves these purthe ''dummy" in the hands of the
19—Bowdoin at Lewiston.
poses in greater or less degree. But
'21— Open.
Mirror editors. Fully half of the
to serve them to the greatest possible
25—Harvard at Cambridge.
extent, certain special conditions must
printed matter has been set in type.
26—N. H. State at Durham.
be met—the support of foreign governThe Art editors are working with vim
28—Open.
ments and universities; the assistance
on the many engravings which are to
of educators and men with a broad
May
go into the book. An attractive borinternational outlook in this country;
der which will adorn each page of the
2—Maine at Lewiston.
careful selection of the personnel of
9—Colby at Watcrville.
the student groups, since their membook has already been designed. "Prof.
11—Maine at Orono.
bers will inevitably be regarded as repKarl" Woodcock has obligingly assis19—Bowdoin at Lewiston.
resentative of America, and, being repted the Mirror Board by providing a
22—Mass. Aggies at Amherst.
resentative, must represent the best in
large number of new views of the cam23—Brown at Providence.
American studentship; the provision of
pus to be printed in the special section
24—Tufts at Mcdford.
lenders capable of interpreting the
2fi—Open.
of this year's Mirror. This pictorial
countries visited in a broad and sympathetic fashion. As the conditions resection will lie printed mi heavy, tiuff
June
quire and the sponsorship implies, the
or sepia toned paper, and will be especiundertaking is of course entirely non1—Bowdoin at Brunswick.
ally attractive.
commercial in character.
6—Colby at Lewiston.
The Business Manager reports difSixty-six American colleges were
ficulties in the matter of subscriptions.
represented in the membership of last
Beginning this week, an intensive camyear's tours. The special arrangements
paign for more contracts will be made.
for this year include a tour to Italy,
CONFIDENCE
Most of the students are aware that
another to France, and a third, Art
in the store with whom you are
unless the 1923 Mirror is a financial
Students' Tour, particularly designed
dealing is an important considersuccess, the future of the college anation.
to cover the great galleries, churches
Wc are always looking for new
nual will bo imperilled. At present
and palaces of Europe, including Belbusiness—why not trade with
slightly more than 200 students have
gium, Holland and England ns well.
us—our line is equal to the best.
signed up for a Mirror, whereas last
Full information can be secured from
year nearly three hundred bought a
DREW'S RELIABLE either the Institute of International Edbook. However, tile editors of the
ucation, 419 West 117th Street, or from
JEWELRY STORE
Mirror are confident of the support of
Irwin Smith, Director of the InternaEstablished 1861
the student body and are going ahead
tional 8tudcnts' Tours, 30 East 42nd
to make the book one to be proud of.
73 Lisbon Street
8treet, New York.
1- r - - n
n i

New Organization Formed
On Campus
The English 4a Flayers, which is the
name of the dramatic club recently organized, held its first meeting last Tuesday evening. Walter Gavigan, '24 was
chairman, lie read the constitution to
those present and it was ratified with
but little change.
A committee was elected to nominate
the Officers of the club. Walter Gavigan. Chairman, Mrs. Burns, and Samuel
M. Graves constitute this committee.
The elections of officers will take
place at the next meeting of the club
which will be held Mimilay evening.
The Constitution as ratified is as
follows:
ARTICLE I: NAME: AIMS
Section 1—The name of the organization as hereinafter described, shall
be THE ENGLISH IA PI.AVERS.
Section 2. Aims. The aims and
purposes of THE ENGLISH i.\ PLATBBS shall be to promote the study, the
writing ami the production of dramas
among the Students "f Hates college;
tl
neouragement of interest in the
drams among the inhabitant! of the
community: and the Upbuilding of a
respectable, well-equipped Little Theater at the college.
ARTICLE II. OFFICERS: DUTIES
Section 1. Officers. Officers of THE
ENGLISH 4A PLAYERS shall be a
chairman; a dramatic director; and a
business manager.
Section 2. Duties. It shall be the
duties of the chairman to convoke and
to preside over all meetings of the
organization.
It shall be the duties nf the dramatic director to oversee the dramatic
details in the production of dramas.
It shall be the duties of the business
manager to oversee the business details in the production of dramas.
ARTICLE III. ELECTION: TENURE: NUMBER
Section 1. Election. All officers
shall be named from the floor and shall
be elected by a quorum of the members.
Section 2. Tenure. The chairman
shall remain in office three months, at
the expiration of which time he may
be re-elected or succeeded by another
member.
The dramatic director shall remain in
office from the time of his, or her. election, until the final production of one
(Continued on Page Three)

DICK STANLEY
HOCKEY CAPTAIN
At a meeting of the hockey lettermen last week Dick Stanley '24, of
Lewiston, was elected captain of the
team for the coining year.
Captain Stanley played wing on the
hockey team of 1921-22 which won the
championship over the other Maine colleges. This year he was shifted to the
defense and proved his ability at handling the puck.
The new hockey captain is the third
Lewiston man in the last three years
to be chosen as leader. He is prominent in other activities besides hockey,
being a member of MncFarlaue and
the Military Science Clubs.
—NOTICE—
Several students have not pnid for
their 1923 Bates Mirror. Payment may
be made at Bates College Store. $2.50
Deposit. $2.l>0 on delivery of Mirror.
Payment must be made this month.
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Uhe 'Bates Student

JOTTINGS

PUBLIBHBD l'»n>AYS IHIIING THE COLLEGE YEAH
11V STUDENTS OF BATES COLLKdK

A

KDITOHIM. BOARD
SAMUEL M. GRAVES, '24
Edltor-in-l'hlcf
i'ALL l>. I.IBBY, '24
Managing Editor
ARTIIl'R
JOHN F.
OBORCK
PHYLLIS
WALTER

W. POI.LISTKIt. '24
O'CONNOR, '25
I). TURNER, '24
SAWYER, '24
V. UAVHiAN, '2*

Marcclln Harradoc, '24
Rudolf Kompton, '24
Waldo Rttai '24
Laura Warren, '24
Elsie Brlckelt, '25
Erwln Canham, '26
Kenneth Connor, '25

Newa
Sporting
Delmtlng
Women's
Literary

ASSOCIATE! EDITORS
Florence Cook, '25
Prank Dorr. '25
Grace Goddard. '25
Donald Hall. '28
<;iiul.vs Hasty, '25
Itoscoe Scott, '25
George Sheldon. '20
in

MM

vs

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Dudley Snowman, '25
Lewis Walton. '26
Charles Boothby, '26
John Davis, '26
Elmer Frazee, '26
Ethel Mnnnlng, '26
Sylvia Meehan, '26

COLUMN

OF

COMMENT

Out nt No-Name I'oiul, located some
distil nee off a back road leading from
the little hamlet of Hnbbatus, the Bates
iiniing Club hired a camp for the Winter months. They called it Camp Juliet and it was such a comfortable
place In spend ■ week-end "roughing
il " that it is surprising that more of
the members did not take advantage
ot' it. During the enforced vacation,
which followed the recent quarantine,
Several parties, made up mostly of
those who found it advisable to remain
in LewistOD, went nut there for short
periods nf time and braved the Bold
weather and the attendant inconveniences for the sheer adventure and thrill
of tasting life in the great OUt-doors.
line party in palieiilar, reports a

III:IIIU)II;M

WALLACE \v. FAIRBANKS, '24
Ifanagei
STANTON ROSS. ".'4.
RICHARD I. WADDELL, '24,

SPORT NOTES

GAMPOS NOTES

JOHN F. O'CONNOR, Editor

ARTHUR W. POLLISTER, Editor

The action of the Athletic committee
at I 'olombia University in recent eligibility misunderstanding is worthy of
comment.—Two members of the teams
altho in regular standing at the University were ineligible under the rules
laid down by the committee. The hockey management knew of their ineligihility, but withheld the facts from
the Athletic committee, and allowed
the men to piny in several games.
When the committee learned of the
situation, the hockey team was disbanded, the remaining games camelled,
and those played with the ineligible
men forfeited. The conch's connection
with the University was severed; no
insignia was awarded to any of the
members of the learn; insignia awards
previously given to the captain and
manager were revoked] and lastly letters of apology were sent to the various college) with whom Columbia
played -aincs in which the two men
took part. Buch aeti
n the part of
Columbia University is worthy of the
highest praise.

Happening to go upstairs after sup.
per I he other night I was reminded of
the fact that John Bertram Hall has
some real musical talent. That J. B.
.la//. Bo's) orchestra can sure hand
out some peppy and " collegie" stuff,

Advertising Manager most enjoyable time spent at the camp
Circulation Manager
dining the week prior to the opening
nf school. Four in number, the boys
\sslsl VMS
set nut stacked with provisions, and
Hamilton Bailey, '25
George Jackson, '25
Philip Chadbourne. '25
Thomas Heed. '28 traversed most of the way on smuv
shoes. They had been told in follow a
previous trail which branched »ff one
Subscriptions, 12.60 per year In advance,
Single Copies, Ten Cents
Writ ten notice 01 change Ol address should he In the hands of the Manager one nf the back roads about a mile and a
week before the Issue In which the change is to occur,
half from Babbattus, and of course,
IF winter goes, Hill Kenuelly will
when they came to one which seemed
Entered as second class matter al the posl offlca ai Lewlston, Maine
to have I n made by a previous probably have -., chance t" get his
Biiowsl
partly, they followed it—only baseball candidates nut on Gareelon
The Edlior in chi, i is always responsible for the edltorlsl coluinn and the general to realize after they had crossed many field for some practise, but the out
policy ot the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which appears In the news
columns. The HUSIUCHS Manager has complete charge nf the finances of Ihe paper. a field, that it was a blind trail.
look now is more like what Hill Tail
The dusk nf evening was fasl lie wanted fm Carnival weather.
Printed by MERRILL A. WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me.
'.■inning to cloud Ihe sullen sky and the
air was biting cold, Hcl'ore them, all
Thirteen -anles does BOl seem like
was darkness; behind them, as they a very big schedule for a college team,
ATTENDANCE AT CLASS MEETINGS
mounted a dreary little hill, they could but IF it loesn't stop snowing pretty
see the last twinkling lights nf the vil- -".HI we'll be lucky to have any baseThe poor attendance al most class meetings is cause for comment. lage, -nine miles away: on both sides ball.
This situation should be remedied.
of them, were woods- gl
ny groves of
Hill Kenuelly is glad his baseball
Scarcely ;i meeting of any class is held bul that sonic important pine and sprnee. with thick (dumps of
underbrush, weighted down with snow. men gol a chance to work out on snowsubjecl is up for discussion and with a small number on hand the
However, Ihe hikers had some idea of shoes al the carnival as they will most
wisest solution is not always forthcoming,
Every member should where the .amp W8« situated and so likely use them in the Bowdoin exhibibe vitally interested in the work his class is doing.
kept plodding on. finally, one nf the tion game, Patriots' Day.
There is no reason why one who is not interested enough in a hoys formulated Ihe bright idea of
putting some nf his geological infnrma
Lei '» hope the high school bask
meeting to attend it should Later assume interest enough to kick about
tion to a practical test. Reasoning i lii i s enjoyed their week-end visit to
the results of such a meeting.
from the lay nf ihe land, that a de- the Bates Campus. The sportmanship
The classes at Bates are run under a democratic system.
Every- pression iiiusl Of, 01 a certain direction displayed by all the teams was excel
one has his vote to cast as lie sees tit. There is DO clique big enough and acting upon this observation, he lent, and we unulil be glad to welcome
to carry a meeting one way or (he oilier, against the wishes of the
majority, providing that majority is on hand to east its vote.
No matter what class you belong to. the next time your President
calls a meeting don't stay away,
hit

lie on hand and ready to do your

towards maintaining a perfect attendance.

In this way. only,

can your class carry on its work towards "building a bigger, better,
busier Rates!"

SUPPORT

THE

MIRROR

The Hates .Mirror, published by the graduating class each year.
is a book that embraces the interests of the entire college and not
merely one class.

Such a book deserves the support of every Bates

man and woman.
This year more than ever hcl'ore. it is up to the undergraduates
to give their aid to the Mirror.

The Class of 1923 is publishing it

under trying circumstances.
Owing to the failure, in past years, of the business management
to clear expenses in the undertaking, the faculty has declared that
this year's book must lie published without a deficit or the college
annual will have to be suspended.
This situation is not a pleasant one.

A college without a year

book is a college lacking something really worthwhile.

Such a pub-

lication is a publicity agent for any college, but it. most certainly.
must have the loyal support of the students to make it a success.
Let us unite, here al Hates, to lessen the burdens of those who are
Carrying on the work for the good of the college.

It is in the interest

of the three lower classes that this year's book be published free of
debt.
The .Mirror is a good investment!

Back it up with your dollars!

RIFLE SHOOTING AGAIN
We are glad to notice that there is considerable talk on campus
relative to the establishment of rifle shooting nt Bates.

We under-

stand that the matter was presented, the other evening, to the Military Science Club by Mr. Woodward, who has written a special article for the Student on the subject.
As we pointed out in these columns some weeks ago, rifle shooting
is a sport that has a real practical value.
ing the idea.

Why not Bates?

Other colleges are boost-

Think it over.

In Dick Stanley, the college has a hockey captain that will fill the
shoes of Eddie Roberts most acceptably.

Dick is a star player, and

he is now going to have a chance to show his ability as a leader.
will make good.

He

left the mad and made ulT thru the
challenging woodB. The others followed, and in less than live minutes
they came upon another snowshne trail
and following this, they soon stepped
out upon the frozen surfaee of the
lake. Skirting the shore, they at last
reached Camp .Juliet while it was yet
early evening.
Words cannot descrilw the feelings
of content and satisfaction which settled down UIKIII the members of that
little party once they had built a roaring fire and had driven the chill from
the four corners of the little kitchen.
Within a jiffy they had hot-dogs sizzling in the pan, beans steaming on the
■tove, and coffee bubbling in the pot
for supper. Anyone who has experienced the pangs of a healthy out-doors
appetite after an afternoon of strenous
hiking, knows how they must have relished that supper. Kven now wc wager
that they can recollect the taste of
I hose steaming beans and sputtering
frankforta and recall the pleasant tang
and delicious aroma of that coffee made
with melted snow.
Hack in our high school days we
remember reading something in a his
tory book about Upton Sinclair—and
a really respectable history book it
was—by David Sovillc Mu/,/.ey of Columbia University. We recollect now
that it was a foot note to the text and
was to the effect that Sinclair had
pr pled an investigation of the meat
packing houses in Chicago, Omaha and
Kansas City thru the startling revelations he made in his novel "The Jungle." Later on we remember having
satisfied our ruriosity by reading the
book itself ami although we knew little
about literary standards and such things
we felt its power and concluded with
Frank Harris that "The Jungle" was
very nearly i> masterpiece.
Nowadays one doesn't hear a great
deal about Upton Sinclair—instead the
papers are free of news relating to another fellow called Sinclair Lewis—who
writes novels and is responsible for
"Main Street" and "Babbit." Judging from appearances one would think
that the author of "The Jungle" and
"King Coal" had been swallowed up
forever in oblivion, for he never seems
to get into any of the respectable pub-

Three unusual events were noted upon the campui this week: first, a snowstorm; second, a snowfall; third, several inches nf snow.
The freshmen have been justifying
their existence by valiantly shovelling
the snow off the board track in spite
of repeated discouragements.
Bore's a good one from the third
floor of I'arker.
Vic Heed—"Don't spit on our floor,
you bum."
Don Rice—"Why. dues il leak "
There have been several comment)
upon the typographical error that appeared in last week's t'nmmons bombast. Let us answer these by saying
that the only streak at the Commons
is a streak of good luck for anyone
eating there. The bill of fare at tin
Commons BOW makes it the equal of
any eating place downtown, while it
further tune has been supplied by tin'
introduction of music during the dinner hour, (let in nn a good thing, fellows, it doesn't pay to eat off the campus now.

WHAT THEY'RE DOING
OFF CAMPUS
First signs of spring will surely ho
welcome
to
local
students. Snow
drifts look pretty but somehow they
take on a different aspect when one
has to plow thru them from different
points of the two cities to classes.

At least one Lisbon Street merchant
was mindful of the fact that all Bates
eC adn were interested in the nuw-u.it
display from elite manufacturers. Letthese men to Bates next fall.
ters announcing the Spring Openingl
were received by the co-eds and it wai
Coach Jenkins has his track squad quite evident Wednesday afternoon that
winking daily on the boards. The held many were down "just looking" at
event men have their workouts in the Dame Fashion.
basement of I'arker, but in addition
keep limber by regular work on the
Miss Kbiuise Lord '25 who has been
saucer.

ill with the "fin" is able to be out
again.
SING A SONG

Sing a song of college days,
Hut mention not exams,
1 \o too vivid memories
Of those midnight crams.
Sing a song of college days,
What greater joys life hath
I'm quite sure that I don't know,
But mention not that math!
Sing a song of college days,
But idioms and cat
Savor too much of study,
And I had too much of that!
Sing a song of college days,
So glad and gay and free,
But the classes and the labs,
Don't mention them to me!

Mother: "Lucille, you stood on the
front porch quite a while with that
young fellow last night."
Lucille: "Why mother, it was only
for a second."
Mother: "But I'm sure I heard a
third and a fourth."

Compliment me if you must,
Forgive me if you can,
I killed an exam hist Monday morn—
Now I 'm a happy man.
It wasn't the worst thing I could do
Others have done worse,
lications that one linds ill college libra- Hut when the marks come out next
ries, and his later books have never
Week
revived the standards set for him by I know I'll need a hearse!
critics of his earlier works. Occasionally however thru some of the liberal He siniiil on Ihe bridge at. midnight.
journals Which now and then make The clock was striking eight.
their way to our desk we hear a word His "ill walked off with another guy,
or two about Sinclair or rend a snatch He was just one hour too late.
of something from his vitriolic pen.
It is thru the "New York Times" howMrs. Alden—I see you have a now
ever that we gain the news that he lias cook. Is she experiencedt
I n working for the past year on a
Mrs. Itakemanu—I believe so. She
study of American Colleges and Uni- started the first day by coming late
versities which he will publish soon nnd then asked the afternoon off.—Bo»under the title "The Goose-Step."
ton Transcript.
The book at least should prove interesting reading. A bomb-thrown into
"When do the lenves begin to turn!"
our complacent midst sometimes makes
"The day before examination."
us sit up and take notice. A few of
our '' gold coast colleges'' (to borrow
"Don't laugh at me, boy!" said the
a phrase from President Gray) where sensitive golfer who had foozled.
a phenomenal growth and interest in
"I wasn't, sir," replied his caddie.
extra-curricular activities is yearly be- "I was laughin' at another man.
ing marked by a decline in scholarly
"And what's funny about himt"
interests can well stand some of Upton
"He plays golf awfully like y<">i
Sinclair's criticisms.
sir."
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THE

errill &. Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PVINI'INU executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET. AUBURN, MAINE

"Best Paid Hard Work in the World"
IS the way a JOHN HANCOCK salesman described
his work. He is a college graduate and in five
years has put himself at the very top of his
business.
He never yet has called upon a prospect without
a previous appointment. The best life insurance
salesmen today work on that plan, making it a business of dignity, such as any worthy and ambitious
college graduate can find satisfying to his mental
needs, and highly remunerative as well.
The man above quoted is the John Hancock's
youngest general agent. This shows what college
graduates of the right type can do in this business,
how they can build up earning power and at the
same time provide for an accumulated competence
for the years to come.
Graduation is a vital period in your life and you
are liable to hold to the business you start in. It
would be well before making a definite decision to
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address,
"Agency Department."

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY*
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England

The High Diving Contests
Are Over
THE days of seeing how fast you can chase a
shaving cream cap down the drain pipe are
past. For here is a cap that can't get lost. It's
hinged on. Think what a lot of minutes it
will save. No matter how carelessly you handle
your shaving apparatus, the cap is on to stay.
With a convenience like this cap you might
be tempted to use Williams' Shaving Cream
whether you cared much for the cream or not.
But once you use Williams' you'll like it as well
as you do the cap. For Williams' breaks all
records for fast softening of the beard. And more,
it is good for the skin—
soothes it, keeps it in good
CO^Hfe! Ufi J-anTo.1
condition always.
'
<
Test a tube of Williams' by judging it on
every point you can think
of—speed, lather, comfort. See if you don't
think it's noticeably better.
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OPEN FORUM

LOOKING OVER
DRAMATIC CLUB
THE BASEBALL
ANNOUNCES ITS
CONSTITUTION
CANDIDATES

This ailIImil is for Hit free expression
(Continued from Page One;
(Continued from Page One)
nf opinion on the part of alt readers of
tin Bates student.
Virus <•//
herein are not, necessarily, those upheld dramatic program. At the expiration cdly lie shifted to Dimlick's territory.
of this time he or she may be re-elected "Joe" is a bear-cat on hot ones which
tin tin editorial poMoy «/ (Ms paper,
Or succeeded by another member.
lie eats up like proverbial Aunt JeThe business manager shall hold of- mina's.
FRATERNITIES AT BATES
fice as doi's the dramatic director.
John Daker covered the territory
Section 3.
Number. One person around the hot corner, and he will ofIn tlit' years tlint l.nvc passed since
the founding of our college, Bates has shall hold not more than one office fer stiff opposition to anyone who tries
grown :i ml experience] improvement mentioned above nt the same time.
to take it away from him this year.
both in the matter of new buildings
ARTICLE IV: MEMBERSHIP
John is a fast man on the bases and he
and modern equipment, and also in the
Section 1. Charter members. Char- Connects with the horsehide for extra
variety of campus activities. We are ter members of TIIK BNGLI8H 4A bases frequently.
confident that this improvement year PLAYEKS shall be the following:
For the outfield, ('apt. "Bill" Kenby year, which seems to have become Professor A. Crnig Baird; Professor C. nelly is the star performer for the
one of our traditions, will continue, M. Kobinson; S. Matthews Graves: garden eoverers. ('apt. "Bill" has
and we wonder if tin- introduction of Walter V. (iavigan; Harold S. Segal; held down a garden position for the
Greek-letter fraternities into our col- Pan] Wolynec; Wilbur Batten; Klber last three years, uinl on more than one
lego life should not be one of the eon" ton ,i. Tiffany; Laura Warren; Budolph Occasion has he brol the rooters to their
■tractive changes of the future. Chan- Kemp ton; Bichard Stanley; Louise Bry feet by making a sensational catch.
ges of this nature and extent come ant; Janice Iloit;
Emorie
Burns; The boys under "Bill's" leadership
only as the result of a need well defined Qeorge Chnrron: Kobe Nngakiira; Mai this year will find in him a versatile
and universally felt, and it is largely on cells Barradon; Qeorge T. Turner; Wal- player.
this basis that the the question will do P. Hois: Elisabeth Collins; Louise
Guy Rowe will probably be guardian
in the end be decided. That these so Pifleld; Vers Bldridge; Bichard Wad in the left berth. Guy played good ball
eletles are known by the names of dell;
Dorothy
(,'oburn;
Catherine hist year. ''Big John" Davis will bo
Creek letters, which of CHUM' stand Brown; Norine Whiting; Alice Blouin; Connelly's other aid in the outfield.
for some words, and that membership Amy Blaisdell; Elton Young; Lois
What the freshman class has in store
entitles one to wear an elaborate pin, Simpson; Leah Shapiro.
for loach Wiggin is yet to be brought
with mystical Insignia, on that place
Section
2.
New
Members.
Now to light. We hope that all the fresh
en his \ i-t that is IKOSI directly over members shall be admitted (to make men will gel out ami work hard for
the heart] is not a part of tin' real the membership not more than 20 after Coach Wig.
las I
The real question is this: is June, 1921) under the following qualiAnd last but not least is "Wig"
there any way in which our college Ife R cations:
himself. This is Carl's break into
fails to do its part in cquiping us for
Section :'>. A student is eligible to Maine college
baseball circles. To
the situations in which we may find membership who has reached the latter quote from a recent issue of The StuOurselves after graduating, and would part of his Sophomore year and who dent: "Wiggins all round superiority
the establishment of fraternities here ha) acted in a play with excellence. in every branch of athletics, his value
prepare us any more fully for life.'
01 L' I who has excelled ill the nrtis- to any school as an instructor, and hts
I would give an affirmative answer i i i- arrangements.
qualities of leadership, which have time
to both of these questions. The social
or (8) who has excelled in the busi- and again stamped him as one of the
side of our campus life has not been ness arrangements.
most promising college coaches of the
developed to an extent that is in keep
or t I i who has excelled in the com- east, have been the means of attractlag "ith our standards in scholarship, position of a drama.
ing favorable comment of some of the
in debating, and in athletics. I say
or (8) who has excelled in dramatic big guns in the athletic game." Ami
this even while recognizing the better technique.
what better summarisation of hi- at•onditions arising from our being nlNew members will become active in tributes could we give to our new baseowed to hold dances here ill Chase the first part of their Junior Year.
ball coach?
Hall. Every year there are graduated
ARTICLE V
from here men and women who uro
Section I. Selection. A list of per Many Men and Women To
deficient in the qualities of Boeial ad- sons qualified for membership shall be
Try Out For Teams
dress, who have not the ability to prepared by a nominating committee
The
Sophomore Trial Debates are to
"meet people," and who do not know- ami those thus nominated for admission
how to conduct themselves at formal shall be selected by vote of n quorum, be held in Hathorn Hall March 19, at
four thirty and nt seven thirty, rue
functions. Anil they are deficient not to the specified number.
question for discussion is: Resolved,
because of any innate boorishness, but
because they have not been provided
FRESHMAN DEBATE That the Baited States should adopt
the system of cabinet form of govern
with the opportunity to learn by doing.
meat based upon the principle in force
It is well enough to extol virtues of
Forensic Contest To Be
in England. The speakers are: Bailey,
books on etiquette, but, like many
Held April 6
II. R.; Baker vs Googins, Lord. Field,
other books, they are designed only
to serve as supplements to a thoroughThe Freshman Prize Debate will be Morrell vs Canham.
The question: Resolved That Franco
going laboratory course. Manners and held on April li. The proposition rends:
poise cannot be acquired by correspond- Kesolved, That the Federal government is justified in her occupation of the
ence alone.
should provide for the compulsory ar- Ruhr region, is to be discussed by WalEvery individual receiving a diplo- bitration of disputes between capital ton vs Dorr.
The Women's Trial Debates will bo
ma from this institution becomes an and labor in the coal mining and railheld March 20. The following women
envoy of Bates and a representative of road industries.
the things she stands for. During the
The affirmative team is composed of: are united to try out: Misses Boukis,
four years that we are here, our college Miss Manning, Miss Mandelstam, W. Briekett, Higgle, Dunning, Frew, Hasty,
helps us to help ourselves,—to train J. Taylor. The negative is to be up- Langs, Met ue. Nutter, Riley, M. Stanour minds; she gives us ideals of effort, held by Miss Median, Mr. Bonney, and ley. These speeches are to be eight
minutes in length on any subject, inwork, of sportsmanship and fair play; Mr. John Davis.
in short, we are encouraged in all me
In this debate each speaker will be cluding subjects chosen for forensics.
Bis speakers and two alternates will
ethical qualities that may make for allowed ten minutes for his main speech
be chosen in each case. The men's
success in whatever we do. But what and four minutes for his rebuttal.
public debate will take place April 9.
of our social presence,' If we lack
the women's April 11.
confidence and are unable to conduct
HOCKEY "B" AWARDED
ourselves in a self-contained manner in
At the meeting of the Athletic Conn
the society of others, our abilities are
cil last week the following men were
quite likely to be underestimated and
awarded the Bates varsity Hookey
our degree of success probably lowered,
"B": Captain Edward T. Roberts,
and this will reflect not only upon us,
Jamei Raymond Batten, Captaia-alael
but also on the institution where we
Richard J. Stanley, Joseph w. Cogan,
THE BOSTON
have received our preparation. I do
Arthur H. Scott, Ralph I.. Corey, Ar
not say that fraternities tire the only
UNIVERSITY
LAW
thnr A. I.eouardi, John C. Stanley Jr.,
means by which social excellence may
and Manager Frederick 0. Noyes.
SCHOOL
be cultivated in college, but I do wish
to call attention to the prominence and
Trains
students In prinClarence F. (iilpatric was elected to
ciples of the law and the
excellence of social activities in the
be manager of the Hockey team for I
technique of the profession
college life of those institutions that
and prepares them for acthe li>24 season.
tive practice wherever the
o have fraternal orders.
English system of law preIt is to be hoped that I will not be
vails. Course for t*t*.B. reFOR SALE—Slightly worn Tuxedo
quires three school years.
lerstood as casting aspersions on the
suit; excellent condition; a bargain,
\'< winning in the Autumn
culture of any'one who may happen to
of 1923. one year In college
read what is written here. It is only Price *20 cash. This suit can be seen ,
wil be required for admisat store- of I„ O. Mereier 59 Court St.
because the writer personally feels the
sion. Tn 1925. the requirement will probably be two
iced of the development of the social Auburn. Maine. Pay Mr. Knight.
years in college.
side of college life, that this is written.
Special Scholarships $75
J.
H.
STETSON
CO.,
Inc
I know that the question is here treated
per year to college graduates.
superficially, that much more could be
SPORTING GOODS
said, and that there arc ninny strong
For Catalogue Address
Agents for Wright & Ditson
arguments against the college fraternHOMER ALBERS. Dean
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston. Me.
ity, but this particular phase of the
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
Telephone 119
question was chosen because I believe
that if such societies ever come to
Hates, they will be established in recognition of a need for the development
of our social life here that is proporUNIFORMS
RACKETS
tionate to the degree of excellence attained in other branches of campus
GLOVES
BALLS
H. A. RICH. A,.nl
activity.
SHOES
SHIRTS
E. J. T.

LAW STUDENTS

BASEBALL

TENNIS

James W. Brine Co.

ft
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R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

SOCIETIES

P OF

DOOR

APPAREL

PRESCRIPTIONS A 8PEOIAI/TY
Alio,

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON,

MAINS

BATES BOYS S GOOD CLOTHES
mow

ted

MACFARLANE

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Macfarlane Olub met in Libbey Forum
Monday evening March 12. The program for lliat date is as follows*
Serenade by Shubert
Mr. Faust
Ariose Bach
Miss Mnvberry
A sketch of Shubcrts Life
Mr. Rich
A short business meeting was held
alter the program and it was voted to
hold the next meeting of Macfarlane
i
injunction With the Oerman Club.

AT

>/<9/YUaiN ST.\}LC-M5T0N.MG.
9

Tel. 2620

GLOBE LAUNDRY

CALL AT

FOGG & MILLER

QUALITY
WORK

9s ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

QUALITY
SERVICE

Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent

6l year*
LEWISTON
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
OSGOOD'S
The following program was presented MONUMENTAL WORKS
WE SELL TROPHIES
at the last meeting of Le f'ercle FranJames P. Murphy Co.
We can save you money on
eais.
Manufacturers of Artistic Memorials
46 LISBON STREET
Class Emblems
Violin solo
Ruth Flanders 6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
IRending—Les Sabots
rsula Tetreati
Telephone 2638-R
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Reading—Les Italians
Jeanne llacliclin
Duet—La Belle Boulangere
Ruth BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Leader and Jeanne linehelin
Banking in all its Branches
Patronize
COMPLIMENTS
Dialogue—Les Entreaties
Grace GodCommercial Accounts
THE COLLEGE STORE
dnr.l and Joseph James
..OF..
Chase Hall
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
Violin solo
Ruth Flanders
Books
Stationery,
College
Games were enjoyed and the meetJewelry,
Banners,
Pening ended with the singing of La Marnants, All Student Supseillaise.
plies.
Y. W. C. A.
Fruit, Candy, 8oda and Ice Cream
Maurice Jordan is our Agent
One of the most interesting V. W.
Your Store
Parker Hall, Room 23
meeting! of the year was held WednesBUST QDALITT OOOD8
day evening with Miss Kllen Hall as
MODERATE PRICES
W« solicit your patronage
and
leader.
Mivs Deborah BlOMOm gave an interesting talk on her experience at
Bill needs to see you.
Porte Rico. All members of V. W. aro
Bill Who?
194 Lisbon Sires!
busy taking trips to foreign lands.
LBWI8TON. MAINS
These trips will be reported on at fuWhy, Bill, The Barber
ture meetings and it is expected that
at Chase Hall
THE FISK THACIIERg' AGBNCIBS they will prove worth the time and
Kw-rett O, Pl*k A l.'n„ Proprietors
effort spent in preparation,
AT
1L'" Boylston Street. Boston, Mass.
A Trip To Alaska
MORRELL & PRINCE 220
Fifth Avenue, New York, N. T.
!i'.' lnlliivr i:i,lg.. Syracuse. N. Y.
The world fellowship oommlttee of
I' Union THIS! Bldar., Pittsburgh. Pa
13 Lisbon St.. Lewiston, Me.
1I-" Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Y. \V. gave an interesting program nt
Mil'
Title
Itldg.,
Birmingham.
Ala.
THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE 28 E. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago. III.
tin- Sunday night sing in Rand Hall
11)20 McGce St., Kansas City, Mo.
reception room. The girls are studying
Ask for Students Discount
509 Journal Building, Portland, Ore.
21D1 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley. Cal.
Musks and Ihe entertainment was a
510 Spring Street, Los Angeles. Cal.
mock trip to that country, Theodore
A Complete Stock of Everything
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
liarent/en was the guide and introduced
"Standard of Comparison"
the speakers who timt up different
Everything in Leather
In The Dry Goods Line
phases of the subject.
Haggage Repairing
Established

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

THE SHAPIRO

NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

HARRY L. PLUMMER

CONFECTIONERY

Photo

COMPANY

Att Studio

THE BETTER GRAPES OF STYLISH APPAREL
For College Women

Reasonable Prices

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO.
(INC.)
Makers of

Buick Model 23 - Six - 41

LEWISTON BUICK CO.

High Grade Cushion Moccasins
For Canoeing. Hunting. Sporting. Etc.

Lewiston
Waterville

Minot Ave., Auburn, Maine
DORA

CLARK TASH

Augusta
Farmington

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

PHOTOGRAPHER
139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
LEWISTON, MAINE
A percent, pledged on all Bates
Work—To the 1.000,000 fund

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
AUBURN,

MAINE

VISIT OUR TEA ROOM AT NESTLE RODE
I HI.. !)•■■.

>.■.■■!

Confectionery, Ire Dream
and oilier dainties
We OtUer to the Cnlte-ie Stwlent
864 OOLLBQB ST.

nt

nil hour*

CAMPERS SUPPLY CO.
127 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON,

-

-

MAINE

Everything for the Student in
Out of Door Clothing
WE ALLOW EVERY

gUBURW

STUDENT A TEN I PERCENT

DISCOUNT

BRUSH QIMRANY*
_ '_'

' BRUSHES-MOPS ti'z&V,*

IMPROVED

wniniNvwi

140-14** TUHMRR STHBBT
.Aulmr-fv. Maine

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
(3 Dollar Safty Razors sold for *1

C AN^DIES

THE
QUALITY
148

OOIIORO

THREE MINUTES FROM

m H O
Street
THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

THE SPOFFORD SLEIGHRIDE
The second Spofl'ord Ride of the
year, in direct cunt last to its predecessor, employed fl sturdy pair of
horses and a long, low hayrack. Eleven
of the members, with Dean Xiles and
I'I..lessor liaird as chaperones, made a
merry cargo, and fully appreciated the
adventure Of a trip over the country
roads, not excluding a few individual
accidents and narrow escapes In narrow places. The return would have
been less pleasant, had not the anticipation for the immediate future surpassed even the present joys. A little
after seven found the members assembled at the home of the president, Oftrl
K. l'uriutoii, where a very delectable
banquet was prepared through the effort of an efficient committee. The
decorations were in a red color-scheme
which was very effective. Following
the coffee, Alice .lesseman and Professor Baird entertained the group with
very cleverly written, original productions on humorous subjects closely related to the club. After the bancpiet
there was a short business meeting «nd
discussion of the plays to be presented
at the annual Spofford Night April 20.
The hearty singing of the Alma Mater
closed the program for the evening,
and upon the Spofford scroll has been
recorded an account of another delightful social event!

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 122,000 pair
1*. 8. Army Mnnson last shoes, sizes
514 to 12 which was the entire surplus
stock of one of the largest U. S. Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one hundred
percent solid leather, color dark tan,
bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof.
The actual value of this shoe is $15.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy we can
offer same to the public at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman on
delivery or send money order. If shoes
are not as represented we will cheerfully refund your money promptly upon
request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE CO.
296 Broadway
New York
N. Y.

-Id"

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,
FRENCH
S

LEWISTON, MAINE

ITALIAN
BOOKS

Established is:,.;

LaFlamme

^

CHOENHOF' X

HIGH CLASS

Schoenhof Book Co. \J
Monthly list sent on application
Catalogue in all languages

PHOTOGRAPHY

Ash about our Booh Club
387 Wuhinjton

St.,

Helton,

Mill.

PERIODICALS

SPANISH

GERMAN

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE in.,
Special discount Given to
College Students
Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT
Why not let us give you
H
EC

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL

THE only extreme feature in all the length
and bredth of John
WardShoesistheirextremely fair price. Their styles ar
conservativ, as collej men
woud hav them, and distinguish! by a quality of splendid workmanship. Inspect
them for yourself.
The John Ward representativ displays in
Writing-Room,
Chase Hall,

Hospital Square
We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies
FOGG'S

LEATHER

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Dons
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME.

OOOOIN FUEL COMPANY
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL

March 17.

Telephone 1800

mei£s .Shoes

Si ota in NfwYbrk Jtrooklyn.Ntw.rk
Phila.t. Address for Mail Ordfn
m Dunu - tr*»t - New York City

JOHN G. COBURN
Tailor
240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Boots and Shoes for Young Men and Ladies
MOCCASINS AND RUBBERS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Gullm.n, Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

